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costotransverse block 110–112, 225
current
diagnostic see diadynamic
currents
in electrotherapy 28
cyclooxygenase(s) 36
inhibitors see nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs
isozymes 34–35
cytokines in evolution of
chronic pain 7

D
decompensated spinal canal
stenosis 121–122
degeneration, disk (and
degenerative disease) 53
dermatomes arising from ven-
tral ramus of spinal nerve 56
description of pain (patient)
13–14
desipramine-type antidepress-
sants 47
diagnostic currents 29
lumbar pain 114
diagnosis 13–18
before minimally invasive
spinal therapy 213
diclofenac 39
disk
degeneration (and
degenerative disease) 53
herniation 53
lumbar epidural space
reached via 157
pathology (in general)
11-Ra treatment 34
nerve root compression
relating to 55
prolapse see prolapse
protrusion 53
disk, see also postdiscal
syndrome
doctor, informing patient about
chronic cervical syndrome
70
dorsal ramus 54
lumbar 113, 114
double-needle technique, lum-
bar epidural perineural injec-
tion 174, 181–182
drug interactions, NSAIDs 38
drug therapy see analgesic
drugs
dural puncture 201
in cervical epidural injection
206
in lumbar epidural perineu-
ral injection 193–194
avoidance 184
symptoms following 201
duration of pain, determining
13
dysesthesia (physiological) 3

E
elderly, opioids 46
electromyography 18
electrotherapy 28, 29
lumbar pain 115
EMG 18
endorphins see opioids, endog-
enuous
EOT technique 33–35
epidural abscess 202
epidural injection
cervical 81–89, 222
complications 206
effects 82
indication 81
principle 81
technique 81–82, 82–89
lumbar 157–196, 228–230, 231
perineural see perineural
lumbar injection
side effects/complications
207
epinephrine with anaphylac-
toid reactions 200
etoricoxib 41
evoked potentials 18
examination 14–17
clinical 14–15
neurological–orthopedic
16–17
exercise program
back surgery patients 125
lumbar 117
epinephrine with anaphylac-
toid reactions 200
etoricoxib 41
exercise program, see also
sporting activities
extension injuries, cervical 71

F
facet (zygopophysial) joints
cervical, infiltration 89–94, 222
indication 89
principle 89
technique 89–94
lumbar, importance in de-
velopment of pain 118
lumbar, infiltration
139–148, 227
indication 139
principle 139
technique 139–148
nociceptive pain arising from
57
thoracic, anatomy 99
thoracic, infiltration
107–110, 224
indication 107
principle 107
technique 107–110
fentanyl, transdermal 45
flexion orthoses, lumbar pain
116, 117
flupirtin 40
Fowler position 115, 116, 215, 216
fractures, osteoporotic 216
fusion, lumbar, pain following
124–125

G
GABA-B agonists 36
gabapentin 48
genes in chronicification of pain
7–8
Glisson traction 67, 215
glucocorticoids see steroids
goniometer, lumbar spinal
nerve analgesia 132

H
headache
cervical 71
postdural puncture 201
heat application see thermo-
therapy
hematological toxicity, local
anesthetics 197
hematoma 203
hepatic problems see liver
herniation, disk 53
high-frequency current in ele-
trotherapy 28
history-taking 13–14, 36
5-HT see 5-hydroxytryptamine
hydromorphone 45
5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT;
serotonin)
agonists 36
selective reuptake serotonin
inhibitors 47
hyperalgesia (physiological) 3
hyperesthesia (physiological) 3
hypersensitivity (allergic) 3
intraspinous injection 135, 139
injection treatment (local; TLIT)
30–32, 221–231
cervical 72–97, 217, 221–225, 231
side effects/complications
204–206
contraindications 61
lumbar 125–196, 217, 231
side effects/complications
206–207
in multimodal programs
214, 216, 217
patient information 62–63
tramadol 101–111, 180, 233
side effects/complications
206
trafal injections of local anes-
thesics 18
trauma (traumatic) 217

I
iatrogenic see iatrogenic
in-patient minimally invasive
spinal therapy see minimally
invasive spinal therapy
intercostal neuralgia 99, 100
interferential therapy 28
interlaminar access for lumbar
epidural pain therapy 157,
165–196, 230
interleukin-1 33
interleukin-1 receptor antago-
nist (IL-1Ra) 33–35
intermittent spinal claudica-
tion 121
interneurones, spinal cord in
nociception 6
intravertebral disk see disk
intravertebral foramen, lumbar
anatomy 113
epidural space access via 157
nerve root infiltration and
the 125
L3 132–133, 134, 138
L4 134–135, 138
L5 135–138
intrathecal administration, lo-
cal anesthetics and steroids
199
intravascular administration of
local anesthetics and ste-
roids 197–201
intravenous paracetamol 43
introducer cannula for lumbar
epidural perineural injection
174, 178–180, 184, 186, 188,
190, 191, 192
ionizing (roentgen) ray expo-
sure 63
J

joint manipulation 20
movement, assessment 14–15

K

kidney
cylooxygenase inhibitor effects 40, 41
failure, opioid use in 47
puncture 207
kyphosis traction, Glisson 67, 215

L

L3 nerve root infiltration 125, 131, 132, 134
spineous process in spinal nerve analgesia 128
L3/4 facet infiltration 140
foraminal articular region in spinal nerve analgesia 132–133, 134, 138, 138
interlaminar access for epidural injection into posterior space 165 by sacral hiatus route 165
L4 nerve root infiltration 125, 131, 134, 134–135
spineous process in epidural perineural injection 176, 177
in facet infiltration 142
in spinal nerve analgesia 128, 130
L4/5 disk prolapse 113
epidural injection in posterior space 165, 169, 171
facet (facet complex), infiltration 140, 143, 144, 145–146, 148
foraminal articular region in spinal nerve analgesia 134–135, 138
L5 nerve root in epidural perineural injection 188, 189
infiltration 125, 131, 135–138
spinous process in epidural perineural injection 177, 186
in facet infiltration 142
in spinal nerve analgesia 128, 130
L5/S1 region epidural injection 230
perineural 175, 182
in posterior space 165
facet infiltration 140, 143, 144, 145, 147, 148
in spinal nerve analgesia foraminal articular route 135–138
perineural injection 126

laboratory tests 17
lateral spinal canal stenosis, lumbar 121
learning process in nerve cells (in chronic pain syndrome) 11
tag pain and other symptoms conservative and minimally invasive treatment methods 212
red flags 213
risk factors for chronicity 214
tag pain and other symptoms, see also sciatica
leukotrienes
in evolution of chronic pain 7
steroid injections and effects on 32
levocephalovacaine 49
lidocaine 32, 49
ligaments
infiltration at sacroiliac joint 149–156, 227
posterior longitudinal 53, 54, 55
liver
failure, opioid use 47
paracetamol toxicity 42
load dependence, acute pain 13
local anesthesia 49, therapeutic (TLA) 30–32, 49,
see also local anesthetics
local anesthetics 32, 36
allergy/hypersensitivity 61, 199–201
cervical spinal nerve analgesia 72, 78, 79
trigger point infiltration/skin infiltration 95
intrathecal administration 199
intravascular administration 197–201
ligament infiltration at sacroiliac joint 149–159
lumbar local infiltrations in lumbar syndromes 119
problem patients following spinal surgery 122–124
side effects 49
hypersensitivity 61
thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 101
toxicity 197, 198
traumatic injections 18
local injection treatment see injection treatment
location of pain, determining 13
longitudinal ligament, posterior 53, 54, 55
low-frequency current in electrotherapy 28
lumbar nerve root(s)
anatomy 113
in epidural perineural injection 188, 189, 190
contact with 192
lumbar nerve root syndrome 9–10, 120–121
minimally invasive pain therapy program in-patient 215–216, 219
outpatient 210
lumbar spinal canal stenosis 121–122, 212
lumbar spine 113–196, 226–230
neuroanatomy 113–115
pain (low back pain) 115–196
basic therapy 115–117
injection therapy see injection treatment nonspecific 118
special therapy 118–125
prerequisites for development of chronic pain syndrome in mobile segments of 12
lumbar syndromes 53, 118
M
magnetic resonance imaging, lumbar/lumbosacral epidural abscess 202
in epidural injection into perineural space 189
in posterior space 175
in facet infiltration 148
postdiscosyndrome syndrome 122
in spinal nerve analgesia 126
manual therapy 20
cervical pain 116
acute 119
massage 27
lumbar pain 115
acute 119
mid-frequency current in electrotherapy 28
migraine, cervical 71
minimally invasive spinal therapy in-patient (IMIST) 211–213, 215–216
contraindications 213
diagnostics required before 213–214
indications 213
results 218, 219
outpatient 209, 217–218
mixed pain syndromes 9–10, 59
mobilization 20
acute low back pain 119
mobilization, see also movement
morphine 44, 45
motor disorders in lumbar spinal nerve analgesia 206
motor reaction to pain 6
motor segment, vertebral lumbar
irritation 125
topography 141
pain-sensitive structures 53–54
thoracic, unloading 100
movement, assessment 14–15
movement program (MIPFR) 215, 219
lumbar pain 117
multidisciplinary teamwork, orthopedic pain therapy 23
multimodal analgesia 36–40
multimodal (multifaceted) spinal therapy 209–219, 214–218
in postdiscosyndrome syndrome 124
results 218
multireceptive neurons in spinal cord 6
muscle pain 57–59
progressive relaxation, in chronic lumbar pain 120
tension 6, 57
muscle relaxants 48
N
naloxone 43
tildine and 43, 44
nefopam 40, 43
nerve cells see neurons
nerve fibers, afferent 6
nerve root(s) 55–56
biochemically-induced irritation 57
cervical see cervical nerve roots
contrast imaging 139
IL-1Ra treatment of symptoms relating to 34
lumbar see lumbar nerve roots
thoracic see thoracic nerve roots
see also specific spinal nerve root level e.g. L3
nerve root compression discogenic 55–57
epidural perineural injection in 185
osteogenic 57
nerve root compression syndromes, in-patient minimally invasive therapy 211, 212, 215–216, 219
nerve root (radicular) syndrome 55, 58
cervical see cervical nerve root syndrome
characteristics 55
lumbar 9–10, 120–121
thoracic 53
neuralgia see neuropathic pain neurological examination 16–17
neuromuscular blocking agents (muscle relaxants) 48
neurons (nerve cell)
learning process in (in chronic pain syndrome) 11
nociceptive spinal cord 6
neuropathic pain (neuralgia) 8
intercostal 90, 100
lumbar 118, 120
nociceptive pain combined
with 9
nociceptive pain vs 8
neuropeptide, evolution of
chronic pain 7
neurotoxicity of local anes-
thesics 197–198
NMDA receptor antagonists 36
nociception 4–12, 53–60
acupuncture and 29
TLT and 30–32
transmission of signals 6
nociceptive pain
neuropathic pain combined
with 9
neuropathic pain vs 8
zygapophysyal Joints as
source of 57
nociceptors 5–6
lumbar 115
local lumbar syndrome
and 119
lumbar nerve root syn-
drome and 120
sleeping 7
therapeutic local anesthesia
and 30, 31
nonacetic antipyrine analge-
sics 38, 42
nonopioid analgesics 37–43
nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-
tory drugs (COX inhibitors) 38–42
COX-2-selective (coxibs) 38,
39, 40–41
side effects 40
interactions with other
drugs 34
mechanism of action 38
noxious stimuli 5
nuchal regions
conductive pathway anat-
omy 97
in trigger point infiltration
95, 96
numeric rating scale 37

O
occipital nerve, third, in trigger
point infiltration 96
occipital region, conductive
pathway anatomy 97
older people, opioids 46
opioids
endogenous (incl. endor-
phins) 8
in acupuncture 29
therapeutic (and opiates) 36,
43–45
adjunct medication 46
agonist(s) 43
agonist-antagonists 43
elderly 46
partial agonists 43
side effects 46, 48
Orthokine technique 33–35
orthopedic aids 20
orthopedic examination 16–17
orthopedic pain
diagnostics see diagnostics

P
pain (back)
acute see acute pain
cervical see cervical spine
chronic see chronic pain
definition 3
diagnosing cause see diagnos-
tics
distribution of pain signals in
spine 53–60
history-taking 13–14, 36
lumbar see lumbar spine
measurement and docu-
mentation 36–37
nociceptive see nociceptive
pain
orthopedic see orthopedic
pain
postspinal surgery, character
and severity 122–123
receptors see nociceptors
secondary see secondary
pain
therapy (in general), meth-
ods 4, 60
transmission and processing
of pain signals targeted in
lumbar nerve root syn-
drome 120–121
pain (back), see also leg pain
pain disease/disorder see
chronic pain syndrome
spinal column conditions
mixed 9–10, 59
palpation 14
bimanual see bimanual pal-
pation
para-group allergies 200–201
paracetamol 39, 42–43
paravertebral area in cervical
trigger point infiltration 96
paracoxib 39, 41
paresthesia (physiological) 3
patient information see infor-
mation
pentazocine 43
perineural lumbar injection
126
epidural 121, 174–196, 230,
231
effect 174
indication 174
principle 174
special situations during
190–194
technique 174, 175–196
in multifaceted therapy 212
pethidine 44
pharmacological analgesia see
analogues
pharmacological therapy see
analogues
physical exercise see exercise
program; sporting activities
physical therapy 21–22, 215
cervical pain 67
lumbar pain 116
spinal canal stenosis 121
in multifaceted therapy 212,
214
physician, informing patient
about chronic cervical syn-
drome 70
piriramide 45
plaster cast test 218
pneumothorax 204
pyrazolone derivatives 42
R
radicular syndrome see nerve
root syndrome
radiculography 139
radiography
cervical
epidural steroid injection
81, 84, 86, 87
facet infiltration 89
lumbar
epidural perineural injec-
tion 174, 195
spinal nerve analgesia
127
sacroiliac joint area infiltration
149
thoracic
facet infiltration 107, 109
spinal nerve analgesia 101
radiology see imaging
range of movement
examining 14–15
pain-free, therapeutic
movement see movement
program
rating scales for pain 37
receptors, pain see nociceptors
red flags, back/leg symptoms
213
reflex
assessing status 16
protective, in local lumbar
syndrome 118
renal problems see kidney
spinal therapy 124, 218
postdural puncture syndrome
201
posterior epidural injection
(epi-posterior) 165–173, 229
indication 165
principle 165
technique 165–173
posterior longitudinal ligament
53, 54, 55
postfusion syndrome 124–125
posttraumatic cervical syn-
drome 71
postural training 22, 23
preventive back school 22–23
prilocaine 49
primary prevention, back
school in 22
progressive muscle relaxation,
chronic lumbar pain 120
prolapso, disk 53
L4/S 113
propioceptive neuromuscular
facilitation 21–22
prostaglandins
cycoxygenase inhibitor ef-
facts on synthesis 34, 35
in evolution of chronic pain
7
steroid injections and effects
on 32
protective reflex in local lumbar
syndrome 118
protraction, disk 53
provocation, pain, determining
causes of 13
psychological aims of ortho-
dic pain therapy 23
psychological assessment 214
psychological components of
chronic cervical syndrome
69–70
psychological interventions (in
multifaceted therapy) 212,
215, 216
pyrazolone derivatives 42

S
S 1 nerve root
compression 185
in epidural perineural injec-
tion 188, 189, 194
sacral crest, bimanual palpation
in lumbar epidural injection
159
sacral hiatus, lumbar epidural
space injection via (epi-sa-
cral) 157, 157–165, 228
effect 157
indication 157
principle 157
technique 157, 159–165
sacroiliac joints
ligament infiltration at
149–156, 227
in lumbar spinal nerve anal-
gesia 127, 128
sciatica 53
acupuncture 30
secondary pain 8–9
mixed with other types 9
secondary prevention, back
school in 22–23
seizures (convulsions) with
local anesthetics 198
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selective reuptake serotonin inhibitors 47
serotonin see 5-hydroxytryptamine
shock, anaphylactic 199–201
shortwave therapy 29
sinu-vertebral nerve (meningeal branch of spinal nerve) 54, 55
site (location) of pain, determining 13
skin infiltration, cervical 95–96
sleeping nociceptors 7
spinal anesthesia, accidental 199
in lumbar spinal nerve analgesia 206–207
spinal canal (vertebral canal), lumbar anatomy 113
stenosis 121–122, 212
spinal cord function, examination 16–17
in nociception 6
spinal nerves 54–55
cervical, analgesia (CSPA) 72–80, 221
effects 73
indication 72, 218
principle 72
side effects/complications 204–205
technique 72–73, 74–80
cervical, anatomy 65
lumbar, analgesia 125–138, 226
effects 126–127
indication 125
principle 125
side effects/complications 206
 technique 125–126, 127–138
lumbar, anatomy 113–115
roots see nerve roots
thoracic, analgesia 101–107, 223
effects 103
indication 101
principle 101
technique 101, 103–107
thoracic, anatomy 99
spinal syndromes, local 58
see also specific regions
spine, distribution of pain signals in 53–60
see also specific regions
spinal processes
  cervical in facet infiltration 89, 90, 91, 92
in spinal nerve analgesia
  lumbar in epidural perineural injection 176, 177, 186
in facet infiltration 142, 143
in posterior epidural space injection 166, 169
in sacroiliac joint block 150, 152
in spinal nerve analgesia
  thoracic
  in facet infiltration 108, 109
  in spinal nerve analgesia 101, 102, 104, 105
  spondylodiscitis, lumbar, pain following 124–125
  spondylodiscitis 53
  sporting activities
  cervical pain 67
  lumbar pain 117
stellite block 204
stenosis, lumbar spinal canal 121–122, 212
steroids (corticosteroids; glucocorticoids) 49

cervical epidural see epidural injection
intrathecal administration 199
intravascular administration 197–201
side effects 49
therapeutic local injections (in general) 32
contraindications 61
sulfonamide, valdecoxib as 41
surgery, spinal 218
indications 218
lumbar spinal canal
stenosis 121–122, 212
pain therapy for problem patients following 122–124
sympathetic chain, cervical 72–73, 204, see also autonomic nervous system
symptomatic pain therapy 25–49
lumbar spinal canal stenosis
  121, 122
methods 60
physical therapy 21
sympathetic, vasovagal 197

T
T1-T4 nerve roots in spinal nerve analgesia 101
T1-T6 spinal processes in thoracic facet infiltration 109
T3 area in thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 102
T5 area in thoracic facet infiltration 109
T5–T9 nerve roots in spinal nerve analgesia 101
T6 area in thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 104, 105, 107
T7 area in thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 107
T9 area in thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 102, 104
thermotherapy 26
lumbar pain 115
thoracic nerve root(s), in spinal nerve analgesia 101
thoracic nerve root syndrome 53
thoracic spine 99–111, 223–225
clinical picture 100
injection therapy see injection treatment
urology
99
thoracic syndromes 53
tilidine and naloxone 43, 44
total spinal anesthesia 199
traction 20, 215
lumbar 67
lumbar 116
tramadol 43, 44
transdural needle path see dorsal puncture
transverse processes in thoracic spinal nerve analgesia 101, 102, 103, 105, 106
trauma, iatrogenic 62, 63
trigger point infiltration, cervical 95–96
trivializing (by physician) of pain in chronic cervical syndrome 70

U
ultrasound therapy 29
lumbar pain 116

V
valdecoxib 41
vasovagal circulatory reactions in lumbar spinal nerve analgesia 206
vasovagal syncope 197
ventral ramus 54
dermatomes arising from
lumbar 113, 114
in radicular syndromes 55
verbal rating scale 37
vertebræ
  cervical, anatomy 65–66
  chronic pain arising from 59–60
vertebral arch in perineural lumbar injection, contact with 190
vertebral canal see spinal canal
viscerovertebral pain syndrome 100
visual analog scale 37
visual assessment 14

W
warmth, applying see thermotherapy
weight-bearing, reduction 20
whiplash injury 71
WHO analgesic ladder 37–46, 215

X
X-rays see radiograph; roentgen ray exposure

Z
zygapophyseal joints see facet joints